
You, o£ cool as possible, and me with niy 
heart in my mouth all the time. And 
there ain’t going to be no trouble; no sort 
of bother over the ticket ?”

•‘You hand over that ticket to me, * 
Chris smiled, "and there will be an end 
of the matter. And if you try to play me 
false in any way, why, it will be a 
day for you. Give me your assistance, 
and it will be the best day’s work you 
ever did in your life.”

Merritt’s heart was gained. His pride 
was touched.

"Me go back on you?” he cried, hoarse
ly. "After what you’ve done? Only »ay 
the word, only give old Jim Merritt a call, 
and it’s pitch-and-to as to manslaughter for 
those ptetty eyes of yours. Good day*fe Z 
work! Aye, for both of us.”

And Chris thought so too.

"I had thought of it," Chris wwLwith 
a ipretty assumption of distress. But, 
but—Mr. Merritt, I have a terrible con
fession to make. It was not I who 
started the police: it was somebody else. 
You see, the star was not my property 
at all. I—I got it in London."

Mr. Merritt looked up with involuntary 
admiration.

“You don’t mean to say as you nicked 
it ” he asked. “Well, well."

Chris bent her face lower to conceal her 
agitation. Her shoulders were heaving, 
but not with emotion. The warmth of 
Merritt’s admiration had moved her to 
silent laughter, and she had made the ex
act impression that she had desired.

“I have telegraphed to the lady, who is 
more or leas of a friend of mine,” she 
said. “Î have urged her to take no fur
ther steps in the matter. I fancy that she 
is a good and kind girl and that—but a 
reply might come at any time.

There was a reply on the way now, as 
Chris knew perfectly well. The whole 
thing had been carefully arranged and 
planned to the moment 'by Steel and the 
others.

"I dare say they’ll let you down easy, 
Merritt said, disconsolately; "but it’ll be 
hot for me. I’ve copped 
times before, you see.”

"Yes, I see,” Chris said, thoughtfully. 
"Mr. Merritt, I have made up my mind: 
if I had not—or-—borrowed that star, it 
would not have been lost, and you would 
not have found it, and there would have 
been no trouble. My conscience would not 
rest if I allowed you to be dragged back 
into the old life again. I am going to 

you—I am going to tell the police 
that you pawned that star for me at my 
instignation.”

Merritt was touched even 
There was not an atom of chivalry in the 
rascal’s coimposition. He had little 
heed for the trouble that his companion 
appeared to be piling up for herself, but 
he was touched to the depths of his soul. 
Here was a clever girl, who in her own 
way appeared to be a member of his pro
fession, who was prepared to sacrifice 
herself to save another. Self-sacrifice is 
a beautiful and tender thing, and Merritt 
had no intention of thwarting it.

"Do that, and I’m your pal for life,” 
he said, huskily. "Açd I never went 

Ask anybody as real- 
Taint as if you weren’t

at the first opportunity. Besides, in 
that case, he would know at once that I 
wauted to got to the bottom of his con
nection with Reginald Henson. Mr. 
Steel's plan may be bizanre, but it is 
safe.”

"I never thought of that,” Bell admit
ted. "I begin to imagine that you are 

astute than I gave you credit for, 
which is saying a great deal.”

Chris was down early the following 
morning, only to find Bell at breakfast 
with every sign of making an early de
parture. He was very sorry, he explain
ed, gravely, to his host and Chris, but 
his letters gave him no option. He 
would come back in a day or two if he 
might. A moment later Henson came in
to the room, ostentatiously studying a 
Bradshaw.

"And Where are you going ?” Littimer 
asked. "Why do you all abandon me? 
Reginald, do you mean to say that you 
are going to refuse me the fight of your 
countenance?”

"Is Dr. Bell going, too?” Henson asked 
with just a suggestion of uneasiness. I 
mean

"Business,” Bell said. "I came here at 
great personal inconvenience. And you?”

"London,” Henson replied. "A meeting 
today that I cannot get out of. A couple 
ofv letters by this morning’s post have de
cided me.”

Chris said nothing; she appeared to be 
quite indifferent until she had a chance 
to speak to Bell alone. She looked a lit
tle anxious.

"He has found out about V<ua Sneck,” 
she said. "Truly ha is a marveJous man! 
And he had no letters this morning. I 
opened the post-bag personally. But I’m 
glad he’s going, because I shall have 
James Merritt all to myself.”

were to be told at once that Van Sneck 
ha* gone.-’

‘‘‘Gone!” Bell echoed, blankly. "What 
do you mean by that? ’

"iïe .has disappeared from the hospital 
at Brighton today. Mr. Steel thinks they 
were extra busy, or something of that 
kind. Anyway, Van Sneck got up and 
dressed himself and left the hospital with
out being observed. It seems extraordin
ary

"And yet quite possible, * Bell said, 
thoughtfully. "Van Sneck had practically 
recovered from the flesh wounds; it was

the worst

mv life. And as for Lit timer, why. he has 
just made a fresh will more in my favor 
than the old one.- But 131 find out.. 111 
get to the bottom of this business if it 
costs me a fortune.”

He froy/ned moodily at his boots; he 
turned the thing over in his mind until 
his brain was dazed and muddled. The 
Rembrandt had been stolen, and yet there 

the Rembrandt in its place. Was any-

ticket-of-leave men. Yourwith
friend has 'convict’ writ large upon his

"He has been in gaol, of course,” Chris 
admitted, cheerfully.

"Then let me prophesy, and declare that 
he will be in gaol again. Why bring him 
here?”

"Because it. is absolutely necessary,” 
Chis said, boldly. "That man can help 
me—help tie, Lord Lifctimer. I am not 
altogether what I seem. There is 
drel in your bouse compared with whom 
James Merritt is an innocent child., That 
scoundrel has blighted my life and the 
lives of your family; he has blighted my 
life for years. And I am here to expose 
him, and I am here to right the wrong 
and bring back the lost happiness x of us 
all. I cannot say more, but I implore 
you to let me bavet my own way in this 
matter.”

"Oh!” Littimer said, darkly, "so you 
arc masquerading here?”

"I am. I admit it. Turn me out if 
you like; refuse to be a party to my 
scheme. You may think badly of me 
now, probably you will think worse of me 
later on. But I swear to you that I am 
acting with the best and purest motives, 
and in your interest as much as mye own.”

"Then you are not entitled even*to the 
name you bear?”

"No, I admit it freely. Consider, I 
need Pot have told you anything.- Things 
cannot be any worse than, they are. Let 

try and make them better. Will you, 
will you trust

Chr»’s voice quivered, there were tears 
in her eyes. With a sudden impulse Lit
timer laid his hands upon her shoulders 
and looked long and eearchingly into her

CHAPTER XXXVI.—(Continued )

"How came Ruth Gates to remember it 
•o clearly?”

"Well, she did it herself. She was rub- 
bind some specks off the case at the last 
moment, and the scratches were made 
accidentally with the stones in one of her 
rings.”

Bell was fain to admit that the discov: 
cry was an important one. 
it for the present,” he said. "In a small 
place like this so valuable an article is 
likely to remain in stock for some time. 
I’ll call in again tomorrow on the pre
sence of getting further goods and obtain 
all the information there is to be gained 
as to who sold the case and what he was 
like. There is just time for a little lunch 
before we take up our reverend friend. 
Where shall we go?”

Chris would like to see the Lion. There 
was a marvelous coffee room there with 
panelled walls and a ceiling by Pugin, and 
an ingle-nook filled with rare Dutch tiles. 
They had the beautiful old place to them
selves, so that they could talk freely. 
Chris crumbled her bread and sipped her 

with an air of deep abstraction.
idea is forming itself in my

more
was
thing more amazing and puzzling? And 
nobody else seemed in the least troubled 
about it. Henson was more than puz
zled; deep down in hi* heart he was 
frightened.

"I must keep my eyes open,” he said 
“I must watch night and day. Do you 

Miss Lee noticed anything when 
she called today?”

"Not a bit of it,” said Merritt, con
fidently. "8he came to see me; she had no 
eyes for anybody but your humble ser
vant. "Where did she get my address from? 
Why, didn’t you introduce me 'to the lady 
yourself, and didn’t I tell her I was stay
ing at Moreton Wells for a time? I’m goin’ 
to live in clover for a bit, my pippin. 
Cigare and champagne, wine and all the 
rest of it.”

"I wish you were at the bottom of the 
before you came here,” Henson growl

ed. "You mind and be careful what you’re 
doing with the champagne. They don’t 
drink by the tumbler in the society you 
are in now, remember. Just one or two 
glasses and no more. If you take too much 
and let your tongue run you will find 
your stay here pretty short.”

to me.”
"We’ll leave a scoun-

the injury to his head that was 
part. He resembled an irresponsible luna
tic more Ilian anything else. Steel wants 
me. of course?” ,

"He suggests that you should go down 
to Brighton without delay.”

"All right, I’ll make some excuse to 
take t-lie first train in the morning. We’ve 
got a fine start of Henson, and that’s a 
good thing. If Van Sneck comes within 
his net we shall, have a deal of trouble. 
I had hoped to get permission to operate 
on Van Sneck, and relied upon him to 
solve the mystery. And now you had 
better go back to your telephone.”

Chris hurried back again. A whispered 
word satisfied her that Steel was still at

suppose

CHAPTER XL.

A Useful Discovery.
J

Waiting with the eagerness of the grey
hound in leash, David Steel was more an- 
noyed and vexed over the disappearance 
of the wounded Van Sneck than he cared 
to admit. He had an uneasy feeling that 
the unseen foe had checkmated him again-

y

r—»
soup 

"A
mind,” she said.

"What, another one?” Bell smiled. Is 
it the air of tjic place or what? Really, 
there is a brilliancy about you that is 
striking?”

Chris laughed. *She was full of the joy 
of life today.

"It is the freedom,” she said. If you 
only knew what it is to feel free after the 
dull, aching, monotonous misery of the 
last few years. To be constantly on the 
treadmill, to be in the grasp of a pitiless 
scoundrel. At first you fight against it 
.passionately, with a longing to be doing 
something, and gradually you give way to 
despair. And nor the weight is off my 
shoulders, and 1 am free to act. Fancy 
the reward of finding Reginald Henson 
out!”

".Reginald Henson is the blight upon 
house. In what way?”

it too manyeat„gr And he had built up so many hopes upon 
this strangely-uninvited guest of his. If 
that man spoke he could tell the truth. 
And both Cross and Bell had declared 
that he would not die.

David found Cross in a frame of mind 
something like his own. It was late in the 
afternoon before it transpired that \ an 
Sneck was gone, and, unfortunately,David 
did not know where to find Bell just at 
the moment. Cross had very little to say.

"A most unpleasant incident,” he re
marked. "But these things will happen, 
you know. We have been so busy lately, 
and our vigilance has been slightly re
laxed. Oh, it is impossible to guard 
against everything, but 'he is certain to be 
found.”

the other end.
"Dr. Beil starts as early as possible to

morrow,*’ she said. "If you will listen 
carefully I will give you a brief outline 
of all that has happened since I have been 
here.”

C-hris proceeded t>o tell her story suc
cinctly and briefly. From little sounds 
and signs she could tell that Steel was 
greatly interested. The story of the man 
with the thumb fascinated him. It ap
pealed to his professional instincts.

"And what do you want to do with 
him?” Steel asked.

"Well, you see, I have him in my 
power,” Chris explained. "We can get 
the other Rembrandt any time we like 

but that is quite a minor consider-

me
me?”

•the hint was not lost onApparently 
Merritt, for dinner found him in a chas
tened mood. Hie natural audacity was 
depressed by the splendour and luxury 
around him; the moral atmosphere held 
him down. There were eo many knives and 
forks and glasses on the table, fluch a 
deal of food that was absolutely strange 

The butler behind made him 
shiver. Hitherto in Merritt’s investigations 
into great houses he had fought particu
larly shy of butlere and coachmen and up
per servants of that kind. The butler’s 
sniff and his cold suggestion as to hock 
slightly raised Merritt’s combative spirit. 
And the champagne was poor, thin stuff 
after all. A jorum of gin and water, or a 
mug of beer, was what Merritt’s soul 
longed for..

And wha t a lot of plate there was on 
the table and sideboard! S&me of it was 
gold, too. Merritt’s greedy professional eye 
appraised the collection at some hundreds 
of pounds—hundreds of pounds—that is, 
after the stuff bad been disposed of. In 
imagination lie had already drugged 
butler and was stuffing the plate into his 
bag.

save
eyes.

Very well,” lie said, with a gentle sigh.
"I will trust you. As a matter of fact,
I have felt that I could trust you from 
the finst. I won’t pry into your schemes, to him. 
beCai»c if they are successful I shall bene
fit by them. And if you like to bring 
a cartload of convicts down here, pray do

. It will only puzzle the neighbors, and 
drive them mad with curiosity, and I love 
-that.”

"And you’ll back me 
do?” Chis asked.

"Certainly I will. On the whole, 1 
fancy I am going to have a pleasant 
evening. I don’t think dear Reginald .will 
be pleased to see his friend at dinner. If 
any of the spoons are missing I shall hold 
you responsible.”

Chris went off to her room well pleased 
with the turn of events. Rriliant auda
city had succeeded where timid policy 
might have resulted in dismal failure. And 
Littimer had refrained from asking any 
awkward questions. From the window 
she could see Bell and Merritt walking up 
and down the terrace, the latter talking 
volubly and worrying at a big cigar 
dog might nuzzle at a bone. Chris saw 
Littimer join the other two presently and 
fall in with their conversation. His laugh 

to the girl’s ear more than once.
It was quite evident that the eccentric 
nobleman was enjoying the ex-convict’s so
ciety. But Littimer had never been fet
tered by conventional rules.

The dog-cart came up presently and Hen
son got out. He had an anxious, worried 
look: there was an ugly frown betweeh 
liis brows. He contrived *to be polite as board. 
Chis emerged. He wanted to know where 
Littimer was»

"On the terrace, I fancy,” Chris eajd, 
demurely. "I guess be is having a long 
chat with that parson friend of your—the 
brand plucked from the burning, you 
know.”

"Jierritt,” Henson said, hoarsely. ‘Do 
vou mean to say that Merritt is here? And 
I’ve been looking for—I mean, I have 
been into Moreton Wells. Why did he 
come?”

Chis opened her eyes in innocent sur
prise.

"Why, she said, "I fetched him. I m 
reeply interested in brands of that kind.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Another Telephonic Message.

to tears.

or no
CHAPTER XXXIX.

The Fascination of James Merritt.now,
ation. What 1 Avant is for Merritt to 
know that I can have him arrested at

It’s
On the whole Mr. James Merritt, ex

convict and now humanitarian, was en- 
He aid not

so

any time for stealing my star.
Enid’s star, as a matter of fact; but that 
is a detail.”

"An important one, surely,” Steel's 
voice came thin and clear. "Suppose that 

dear friend chances to. recognize it? 
. . No, don’t ring off yet.”

"I’m not. Oh, you are speaking to the 
Exchange people. . . . Yes, yes; we
shall be a long time yet. . . . Are you 
there? Well, Henson had never seen the 

Enid bought it just before the

joying himself immensely, 
sleep at the castle, for Lord Littimer 
drew the line there, but he contrived to 
get most of his meals under that hospit
able roof, and -spent a deal of time there. 
It was by no means the first time he had 
been "taken up” by the aristocracy since 
his conversion, and. his1 shyness 
ing off. Moreover, Hen, jn had given his 
henchman strict instructions to keep his 
eyes open with a view to getting at the 
bottom of the Rembrandt mystery.

Still, there is always a crumpled rose- 
leaf somewhere, and Merritt had his. A 
few days after Henson .departed so hur
riedly from town the stolen Rembrandt 
disappeared from Merritt's rooms. No
body knew anything'about it; the thing 
had vanished, leaving no trace of the 

Perhaps Merritt would 
have been less easy in Littimer’s society 
had he known that the missing print 
securely locked away in the latter's strong 
room. Still, had Merritt been acquainted 
with the classics, carpe diem .xvould like 
as no£ have been his favorite motto. He 
declined to worry over the matter until 
Henson’s return. It was not for 'him to 
know, yet, that Chris had actually gone 
over to Moreton Wells, and, during the 
absence of Merritt's landlady, calmly 
walked into the house and taken the pic-

your
"Ah, I cannot tell you. 

that we never discuss even among our
selves. But he hae the power oyer us, he 
has blighted all our lives. But if I could 
get hold of a certain thing the llower 
would be broken. That is what I am af-

And it is 
endeavor that the

It is a secret up in all I say and "You don’t think,” David suggested, 
“that anybody secretly connected Avith the 
man’s past----- ”

"No, I don’t,” Cross snapped; "that 
Id be impossible. The man had some

thing on his mind, and so far as bodily 
conch tion xvas concerned be a vas getting 
quite strong again. In his dazed state he 
got up and dressed himself and went away. 
He seems to have been seeking for some
body or something for days. We are cer* 
tain to have him again before long.”

With AA'hich poor consolation Dax’id re
turned home again. He Avas restless and 
desirous of. htypan companionship. He 
even resented It, as a kind of affront, that 
his mother pkid chosen at this time to go 
to Hassocks to stay with an old friend 
for a cotffrle of days. That Mrs. Steel 
knew prafetically nothing of her sou s 
trouble counted for naught. Therefore it 
was Avith something akin to pleasure 
David found Ruth Gatos xvaiting in the 

for him when he came in

our wouback on a pal yet. 
ly knows me. ,rn 
one of us, neither. I’d give a trifle to 

what your little game is here,

ter, Avhat I am working for. 
in connection with my 
ucav idea came to me.”

"Can’t you gi\Te me some general idea of 
6t?” Bell asked.

“Well, I Avant to make Merritt my 
friend. I Avant him to imagine that I 

much of an adventuress as he is 
I want to let him see

was wear-

know
eh?”

Chris smiled meaningly. Merritt’s de
lusion was distinctly to be fostered.

"You shall help me then, presently, 
she said in a mysterious whisper. "Help 
me and keep your own counsel, and there 
will be the biggest job you ever had in 
your life. Only let you and 1 get out of 
this mess, and we shall sec Avliat >*e-shall 
nee presently.”

Merritt looked speechless admiration. 
He had read of this class of high-toned 
criminals in the gutter stories peddled by 
certain publishers, but he had never 
hoped to meet one in the flesh. He 

still gazing open-mouthed at Chris 
along the avenue.

the star.
great -trouble came, and afterwards she 
never had the heart to wear it.”

"I understand. You want Merritt toHe was tooHenson said very little, 
too -buisly engaged in watching his con
federate. He wished from the bottom of 
his heart now that Chris had never seen 
Merritt. She Avas smiling at him now and 
apparently hanging on every word. Hen- 
eon -had seen society ladies doing this kind 
of thing -before with Avell-concealed con
tempt. So long as people liked to play his 
game for him he had no objection. But 
this Avas quite different. Merritt had 
warmed a little under the influence of his 
fifth glass of champagne, but his eye 
looked lovingly and longingly in the direc
tion of -a silver spirit stand on the side-

am as
an adventurer. „
that I could send him to prison-----

"So you can by telling the police of tfie 
%3oss of your star.”

"And getting ' Merritt arrested and sent 
to jail where I couldn’t make use of him? 
No, no. The thing is pretty vague in my 
mind at present. I have to work it out 
out as one would a story; as David Steel 
would work it out, for instance. Ah!”

Chris clasped her hands rapturously, 
and a little cry of delight escaped her.

"The very thing,” she exclaimed. "If 
I could lay all the facts before Mr. Steel 
and get him to plan out all the details! 
His fertile imagination Avould sec a way 
cut at once. But he is far away and 
there is no time to be lest. Is there no 
•way of getting at hiffi?”

Chris appealed almost > imploringly to 
her companion. §he made a pretty pic
ture with the old oak engravings behind 
her. Bell smiled as he helped himself to 
asparagus. ,

"Why not adopt the same method by 
•which you originally introduced yourself 
to the distinguished novelist?” he asked.

Littimer’s telephone?”

know this?”
"Well I do and-1 don’t,” Chris explain

ed. "I Am anxious not to frighten the 
I Avant to get him in my power, 

and I want to prove to him that it would 
be to his advantage for him to come over 
to my side. Suppose that Enid gave it out 
that the star bad1 been stolen? And sup- 

that I could save him at the criti-

as a
man.

thief behind.

that
pose
cal moment? I shouldn't mind him think
ing that 1 had sVden the star in the first 
place. That is why 1 am asking you as a 
novelist to help me.”

"You would have made an excellent 
nox’elist yourself,” David said,, admiring
ly. "Give me five minutes. . . . Are

there? I fancy I have it. Can't you 
That's better. I’ll see Miss

drawing-room
from his walk on the following afternoon..^---- -
Nobbing had been beard of Van Sneck fn 
the meantime, but thanks to Ohris tele
phone message late tfie previous night he 
had got in touch with Bell, who was com
ing south Avithout delay.

There was a look of shy pleasure in 
Ruth’s eyes and a deep carmine flush on 
her cheeks.

"Yon don’t think that this is very bold 
of me?” she asked.

"I am pretty Bohemian in any case.” 
David laughed, atPhe looked down fondly 
into the shy, sweet eyes. "And I’m too 
overjoyed to see-you to think about any
thing else. I Avish my mother was at 
home. No. I don't -because I have you all 
to myself.”

"David! On an occasion like this you 
ought to be the pink of propriety. Do 

know, I believe that 1 have made a

as two men came 
They were both in plain clothes, but they 
had "policeman” xvrit large all over 
them.

"Cope, for a million,” Merritt gurgled, 
with a pallid face. "You can tell ’em 
Arhen you're asleep. And they are after

I’ll be all

The dinner came to an end *at length, 
to Henson’s great relief, and presently the 
whole party xvandered out to the ternance. 
Bell dropped behind with Chris.

"Now is your time,” he Avhispcred. 
"Henson dare not lose sight of Merritt 
before he goes to bed, and I’ll keep the 
latter -out here for a good long spell. I've 
muffled the striker of the telephone so 
that the bell mil make no noise when you 
get your call back from Brighton, so that 
you must be near enough to the instru
ment to hear the click of the striker. 
Make haste.”

Chris dropped back to the library and 
-rapidly fluttered over the leaves of the 
"Telephone Directory.” She found what 
she wanted at length and asked to be put 
on to Brighton. Then she sat down in an 
armchair in the darkness close under the 
telephone, prepared to Avait patiently. She 
could just see the men on the terrace, 
could catch the dull glow red of their 

! cigars.
I Her patience was not «duly tried. At 
the end -of a quarter of an hour the striker 
clicked furiously. Chris reached for the re
ceiver and lay back comfortably in her 
chair with the diaphragm to her ear. "Are 

there?” she asked, quietly. "Is that

you
hear me?
Gates the first tilling in-the moaning and 
get her to go over to Lon-gdean and see
your sister................... Confound it, don’t
cut us off yet. What docs it matter so 
long as the messages are paid for? No

wants the line. Well, I may for 
. . Are you there? Very 

it’s the fault of ' the Post Office

me; they’re coming this way. 
right presently.”

“I hope so,” Chris said, with a curling 
lip. “You look guilty enough now.”

Merritt explained that it was merely 
the first emotion, and would pass off pres
ently. Nor did he boast in x*ain. He 
quite cool as the officers came up and 
called him by name.

"That’s me,” Merritt said, 
the trouble?”

One of the officers explained. He had 
no warrant, he said, but all the same he 
xvould• have t-o trouble Mr. Merritt

him to Moreton Wells. A dia-

ture away.
“You are going to see some fun pres

ently,” she said, coolly, to the astonished 
Littimer, as she laid the missing picture 
before him. "No, I shall not tell you any
thing more at present, You shall hear 
the whole story when Reginald. Henson 
stands in the pillory before you. You 
know noxv that Henson was at the bottom 
of the plot to destroy Dr. Bell’s charac
ter?”

"[ always felt that our Reginald 
great scoundrel,” Littimer purred -over his 
cigarette. "And if you succeed in expos-
ing him thorough'y I »hal| ^ "star not yet definitely identified had
performance been handed over ,tn the police, the same
young lady, but I would give sixpence to right/ Jfeïritt *“d> d,ccr"
know who yon are. ful]y. pawned it for this young lady

-Keep your sixpence, Chris laughed, here-^Mies Lee. Of course, if it is not
“and you’ll know all in good time. All I ^ prppertyj wlly, then-----
ask is not to^ be astonished at anything 0fficer was palpably taken back. He
that happens.” knew more than he cared to say. The

Littimer averred thaï, he had tong since s(ar ha<i beep p]edged by Merritt, as he 
lost the power cf astonishment. There cheer{„u, admitted, but the owner of the 
•was a brightness and restlessness about etaf bad ]ost tiie g6m ;n London under 
Chris today that considerably added to „llsI>icjous circumstances in which Miss 
lier charms. It was nearly a week now wa6 mixed up. And at present it
since Bell and Henson had departed, and wag not ,tbe policy of the police to arrest 
in the meantime Chris had heard nothing Mifss Lee. That would come Later,
from Longdean. Half an hour before a -j am afraid that there has been a
telegram had arrived to the - ifeet that a misapprehension altogether,” Chris said, 
gentleman in a -blue coat might be expect- “Allow me to explain: Mr. Merritt,would 
ed at Littimer Castle at any moment. you etep aside for a moment? I have to
The police were coming, and Merritt was speak of private matters. Thank you.
late todav. If Merritt failed to turn up Now, sir, I am quite prepared to admit 
the whole situation would be spoilt. It that the ornament pledged does not bc-
...... „rjth a feeling of unutterable relief long -to me, but to Miss Henson, whom I
that Chris saw him coming up the drive.” met in London. I took the star by mis-

have something very eeiious to say to you. . ^ properly she would have found that
Mr. Merritt, you have got us both into ^ m‘y 6tar_that 1 had hers. I heard 
very serious trouble. VV hy did you do it. q£ t(]e ljugincs3 q„ite by accident, and 

“Ain’t done nothing, Merritt said, tel„rapbed to Miss Henson to look search- 
lie repeated the old formula, ingly amonget her jewels. She has a large

amount, and might easily have overlooked 
my star. Here is a boy with a telegram. 
Will you take it from him and read it 
aloud? It is addressed to me, you will

body eke 
an ho-irr imore.
sorry ;
people. Here is the plot in a nutshell. 
Your sister lias lost a diamond star. She 
gives a minute description of it to the 
police, and drops a hint to the effect 
that she believes it was taken, away by 
mistake—in other words, was stolen—from 
her in London by a chance acquaintance 
called Christabel Lee-----”

“Ah,” Chris cried, “how clever you 
are!”

“I have long suspected it,’’., the thin 
voice went on, drily. “The full descrip
tion of the star w’ill he printed in the 
Police Cazette, a copy of which every 
respectable pawnbroker always gets regu
larly. f suppose the people where the star 
was pawned are respectable?”

“Highly so. They have quite a Bond 
street establishment attached.”

“What’s
“Why

Chris pushed her plate away impetu
ously.

“I am too excited to eat any more, 
ehe said. “I am filled with the new idea. 
Of course, I could use the telephone to 
«peak to Mr. Steel, and to Enid as well- 
If the scheme works out as I anticipate, 
1 shall have to hold a long conversation 
with Enid, a dangerous thing so long as 
Reginald Henson is about.”

“I’ll keep Henson out of the way. The 
fcest thing is to wait till everybody has 

to bed tonight and call Steel up 
You will he certain to get him

not use
was a

you
great discovery?”

“Indeed, little girl! And what have you 
found out?”

“Well, you must toll me something be
fore my discovery seems valuable. David, 

close student of human nature.

to ae-

Ileneon forced a smile to his face and 
a hand from hie side ha he approached 
Merritt and the rest. It was not until 
the two found themedvfie alone that the 
mask was dropped.

“You infernallv insolent scoundrel,
“How

pleasure. I am Merritt.
you are a
Is it possible for men of phenomenal 
ning to make careless mistakes? Do the 
most clever criminals ever make childish 
blunders?” ’

“My dear child, if they didn’t the police
For in-

cun-

Henson said, between his teeth, 
dare you come here? You’ve done your 
work for the present, and the sooner you 
go track to your kennel in London the bet
ter. If I imagined that you meant any 
harm I’d crush you altogether.”

“I didn't come on my own," Merritt 
whined. “So keep your ’air on. That 
young lady came and fetched me—regular 
gone on me, she is. And there’s to be high 
jinks ’ere—a bazaar for the benefit of pore 
criminals as can’t get no work to do. You 
’card what his lordship said. And I’m 
goin’ to make a speech, like as I used to 
guli the chaplains. Lor’, it’s funny, ain’t 
it?’’

gone 
then.
after eleven, and there will be no chance 
of your being cut off at that hour of the 
Bight in corset,uenc? of somebody else 
wanting the Luc. The same remark ap
plies to your sister.”

Chris nodded radiantly.
'•Thrice blessed telephone.” she. said. 

é‘I Can get in all I want without commit
ting myself to paper or moving from the 
spot where my presence is urgently need
ed. We will give Mr. Steel a pleasant 
surprise tonight, and this time I shall get 
him into no trouble.”

111? luncheon was finished at length, 
and an intimation sent to Merritt that 
his friends were waiting for him at the 
I,ion. As his powerful figure was 
entering the big Norman porch —

down the street driving a dog cart 
at a dangerous rate of speed.

“Our man is going to have his trouble 
for his pains,” Bell chuckled. “He has 
come to interview Merritt. How pleased 
he will be to see Merritt at dinner time.”

Merrit shambled in awkwardly, obvi
ously suppressing a desire to touch his 
forelock. There was a sheepish grin on 
his face, a suppressed triumph in his eyes. 
He had been recently shaved and his hair 
rut. hut despite these improvements, and 
despite his clerical garb, he was not exact- 
ly the class of man to meet in a dark 
lane after sunset.

Chris, however, showed nothing of this 
in her greeting. Long before Littimer 
Castle was reached she had succeeded in 
putting Merritt quite at his ease. He 
talked of himself and his past exploits, 
he boasted of his cunning. It was only, 
now and again that he pulled himself up 
aud piously referred to the new life that 
be was now leading. Bell was studying 
him carefully; lie read the other’s mind 
like an open book. When the wagonette 
finally pulled up before the castle Litti- 
mer strolled up and stood there regard
ing Merritt quietly.

“So this is the gentleman you were go
ing to bring to dinner?” he said, grimly. 
-•[ have seen him before in the company
of our clear Reginald. I also-----”

Chris shot Littimer an imploring glance. 
Merritt grinned in friendly fashion. Bell, 
In his tactful way, piloted the strange 
guest to the library before Littimer and 
Chris had reached the hall. The former 
polished his eyeglass and regarded Chris 
ti ideally.

“My dfiir young lady,” he **;vhi ^mooth- 
ly, “originality in a pawsion with me, 
eccentricity draws me an a magnet; but as 
tel I have refrained from sitting down to

Avould have \-ery little chance.
I have discovered how tlione 
of ours got hold of the notepaper 

that lured Van Sneck here. They sent 
a messenger to Carter’s, in East Street, 
presumably knowing that mv dire 
there, and ordered a quarter of a ream of 
paper and envelopes. These were to be 
sent -to an address in East Grimstead in a 
hurry. Now, that was very clever and 
smart, but here comes the folly, lhose 
people, in the stress of business, actually 
forgot to ascertain the cost and pay for 
the paper, so that it was down yesterday 
in my last quarter’s bill. Oh, yes, I assuré 
3*ou, the most brilliant criminals do the 
rnoet incredibly foolish things.”

Ruth looked relieved. Her pretty fea
tures relaxed into a smile.

“Then I fancy Reginald Henson has 
done so,” she 6aid. “I fancy I have 
solved the mystery of t-he cigar-case— T 
mean, the mystery of the one I bought.”

"And which was changed for the one 
purchased at Walen’s, hence these tears. 
But Lockharts say that our case xvas really 
purchased by an American.

‘‘Yes, I know. And l fancy that the 
manager honestly thought so. But I think 
I can explain that.”

It was David’s turn to look up eagerly.
"Do you mean it?” lie exclaimed. "It 

will make a xvonderful difference^, if yon 
can. That has been one of the moet be- 
wildering knots of the whole puzzle. If 

could only trace the numbers of those 
notes, I suppose changed at the same time 
as the cigar-case.”

"Indeed they xvere not," Ru-th cried. 
"I liL/e ascertained that the 
changed by Henson, as you and I have 
already decided. Henson made the ex
change not at the time we thought.”

"Not when you left the package on the 
table for him to see?”

“No; at least I can’t say. lie had the 
other case then, probabb*, passed on to 
him by Van Sneck. Or perhaps he 
ly ascertained what I had purchased. That 

sufficient for his purpose. Of course 
he must have found out all about 
scheme. After I had laid my cigar-case 
on your doorstep a man quietly changed 
it for the other purchased at Walen’s. 
But this is the alternate theory only. 
Anyway, I am absolutely certain that you 
got exactly the same notes that xve had 
placed in the original case.”

"That might be,” David said, thought
fully. "Rut that does not explain the 
fact that Lockhart’s sold 
American at the Métropole.

stance,
enemies

you
you, Mr. Steel?”

To her great relief the answering voice 
was Steel’s oxvn. He seemed to be a little 
puzzled as to who his questioner 

"Can’t you guess?” Chis replied. "This 
is not the first time I have had you call
ed. You have not forgotten 218, Bruns
wick Square, yet?”

Chris smiled as she heard Steels sud
den exclamation.
“So you are are my fair friend whom I saw 

in the dark?” he said. “Yes,I recognise your
Henson failed to see the humor of the voice now You arc I

situation. He was uneasy and suspicious, won t mention the name aloud beeau^
Moreover, he was puzzled by this Amen- people might ask what 
can girl, and he hated to be puzzled. She corpse meant by rousing respectable Re 
had social aspirations, of course; she cared pie up at midnight 1^ hope 
nothin» for decayed or reformed criminals, going to get me into tiouble g 
andthLsffly bazaar was only designed so “No. but 1 amgomg to ask your^ad- 
that the ambitious girl could find her vice and assistance. I « !«5JBESHas ~~,, -, ... i.....of the titled order. speaking from? y0.'' ha.d T » n Ltwd M Mr Met- made inquiries through the police with- It wa6. It was signed “Enid Henson”;

“Littimer must be mad,” he muttered. I am at presmt 1 * want Hv"d 8° *' * ' out saving a word to anybody, and now it went on to say that the sender was
" I can't understand Littimer; I cant un- Bastie, les, Dr. Ill > 5 rrtt. . deemed I find'the star was pawned in Moreton fearfully sorry for all the trouble she had
demtand anything. Which reminds me him?’ . ... “Not a bit of it. The star >ou (teemea i nna rne caused but that she had found Miss Lee s
that I have a crow to pluck with you. “I should think so. St"] e^1'll™ei ' to he yours. Vou had one verV 1 ’ ’ Memtt gasped. “You don’t star avith her jewels. Also she had tele-
Why didn’t you do as I told you last ‘Please tell him at once that the man when you saw Miss Henson when y ou , . > k^mv that> mies?“ graphed at once to. the police at Moreton
niirht*” who wee found here half dead you know were staying m London at the .same mean t > 1 , ,, u i, . farther

“Did,” said Merritt, curtly. “Got the the man ! mean-got up and hotel. By some means the jewels got lnJC=d I p,°g„ out 0f mv hand I was “Looks like a mistake." the officer mut-
picture and took it home with, me.” self m the absence of the nurse and walk- mixcd. 1 ou are confident Hurt an ex- the ma « now‘rests entirely terod “But if we get that telegram-----

••You liar! The picture is in the cor- ed out ot the hospital this morning ^inr dlallge -has been made. Also yon are con- P<™erl, ' Vnd I am informed that “Which has reached the police-station

tsr,. ”• tnsj:2*jra£ c«Eïz&.%s:
m, —MW» -» m ffÿyHJÜS' "2! ’i natter MmC S h ME ! f," .ïïtkÏL" WÏdliiliS "Ï™ l-™d «T «"« ™ ”*wrthVnLÎ^f eotton * It wu/vour own! I’ll tell the telephone .people not to cut us j slle „ffcrs all kinds of apologies, your own name. What a thousand pities , ,^d‘ffi i(l they were; in fact, they
,dt JZ il rieTabout, off till I nug. Please goat one,.’ . ^ Y(lll nwl tell Mer- you yield:* U> eudilmwiempUttcuv I j.Ji^y recently joined the Exchange,
casual-like as being lees calculated to ex-1 nie rm™ urgent, not to im- ^ hpw y(|U got out „£ the difficulty, and But 1 found it. M*mtt "h e 1 A brjcf vjsit lo thc telephone, and the
cite suspicion And there it is at the perabve. Chris dropped the reeuvni into ^ yo|1 il|(Vrase |,i, respect for you. take my oath as 1 found it u d r . pniicemau caJPe back, with a puzzled air
present Tnoment and I'll take my hoeth 1,6 «Pace and crept into the daikuess l would make a very ingenious terrace. 1—1—was rambling a g a„d a little more deference in his man-
present moment, y the direct,on of the terrace. 1 and plausible magazine story. It should cliffs one day and found it- And T with thc information that he was to

He,«oq fairly gasped. He had been in- . ; ’or more .-onvinving in real life.” didn’t know it was yours. If Iliad known g0 back at once, as the case was closed,
side that said sitting-room not.two hours (.HA-ITER XXM 111. “Uipital!” Chris murmured. “What it was youm, 1 d never, have gone and -Tvc seen some near things in.my time,
before, and be had not failed to notice- A Utile Fiction. an advantage il is to have a novelist to done no such a thing. but nothing nearer than this, lie sanl.
a roll of paper on the mantelshelf. And i ...... ,v., advise one! Many, many thanks for all "Chris shook .her head sadly. “Still, it’s all right now. X cry sorry toobviously Merritt was telling the! Bell .ocmed to know by intuit»» that (tnl-nighl!” “And just as you were getting on .so bavi. troubled you, miss.” ,
truth. And equally obviously the ! Chris required .him, <?r perhaps be caught | >a ff with a certain sense of nicely,” -he said. The officers departed with the a,r of
Rembrandt was hanging in the a glimpse ot her win e dress Iron,| 1 | ^ ,|wa< snm(, ti|m. iatPr before she “That’s it,” Merritt whined, brokenly. m(.„ who had to bo satisfied, despite
corridor at thc present moment. Hen- terrace. Anywax, lie etrolled leisurcl.v m ^ (.,mn(lp <lf vonv(vying to Bell what “Jitit as 1 was properly spoofing every themselves. Merritt came forward *ith
son had «solved and evolved many ingenious her direction. . • ; i i 1, umened lie listened gravely to all body as l—I mean just as I xvas getting an admiration almost fawning. le 1puzzles in hi* time, but this one was ut- "Somethmg ha* happened.' he wlu*p ^ J HeJ . ^ t<> a better lifc. I$ut you can save | nut know quite how the thing had hap-
ti‘riy beyond him. | he vamv up. « t (| <or{ tlf feather-brained idea me, miss; you can say as you were uard I pened, but Clin* had doue the police.

“Some trick of Dr. Veils, perhaps,” ""f-,.,"*’, <.h™ rtpl,ei1' tballfff| I , h„, *,ol ocvu • „ -, novelist." he said. u„ for money and that, knowing as 1 Smartness and trickery of that kind were
Merritt suggested. should like to know -how you guessed t£t wouM ou " ; a -m e . ^ ^ ^ gut me to pawn it the highest form of lus idolatry lira ud-

“Bell «aspect* nothing. He is absolute- that I had no difficulty in getting Ml. "1 >» 1 ‘ kr,„ v„„. ,-„t iv ,|,at way and there s miration was nearly beyond words,
ly friendly to me. He could not disguise Steel on the Ulepiione, but lie would say Mcrr.it nith - • .. „„t |lolimnan in England -to can touch "XX =11, strike me, he gasped,
his feelings like that. Upon mv word 11 nothing directly he hoard that you were l'O' hand I h • ' d b b ; ever anyone ever see anything like that,
was never so utterly at sea before in aUl here beyiad a premptory request that you And he would uuttuttt me and betray .

“So much the better. They will see the 
advertisoment, and they will communicate 
with thc police. The Reverend James
Merritt will be arrested-----”

“I don't quite like that,” Claris sug
gested. ,

“Oh, it's necessary. He will be arrest
ed at the castle. Knowing his antece
dents, thc police will not stand upon any 

with him. You will be filled 
You have plunged back

werewas.

ceremony 
with remorse, 
into a career of crime again a being vvho 

Slowly climbing into the straight 
You take tile blame

one very
“Come on

seen
Henson path once more, 

upon yourself—it w-as at your instigation 
that Merritt paw-ned the star. ’

“But, really, Mr. Steel-----”
“Oh. I know. But the end justifies thc 

X'ou save Mr. Merritt, there is a

came

doggedly.
“XVliat’s up?”

"Kr—jt’s about my diamond star, said 
“I lost it a few days ago. If I

find.”

we

case wasare con-

mere-

our

;

ur case toyo
"Did

(To be continuedJ

By FRED. M. WHITE, Author of “The Robe of Lucifer,“ etc.
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